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Dan Viehmann Landscaping and Property Management

33 Years of Professional Property Management in Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport & Kennebunk, ME


Established in 1990, Dan Viehmann Landscaping and Property Management is located in beautiful Kennebunkport, Maine. With services ranging from complete landscaping design, construction and maintenance to commercial and residential property management, Dan Viehmann provides you with a single, reliable source for all your home and grounds care needs.
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Landscape Lighting
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Planting and Bed Design
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Property Management
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Snow Removal
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★★★★★
[image: ] Dan's services gave me complete peace of mind when I was away on vacation and made my return home stress-free and easy.




-John Rensel

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ]It is difficult to express my admiration of Dan Viehmann and his crew. Dan provided landscaping, garden maintenance and snow removal for me for eleven years. They are knowledgeable, professional and generous. I knew that if I had a project I wanted done or a problem to solve Danny and crew would know how to take care of it. If you are looking for a landscaping service that acts like a partner you can find no better than Dan Viehmann.



-Leigh Reynolds

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] We have used Dan Viehmann Property Management and Landscaping for more than a decade, to assist with managing our beach cottage near Kennebunk Beach, ME. We rent the house most weeks from early June through early October. DVPM provides advice and consulting, opening and closing services, renter assistance when emergencies arise, on-call assistance for non-emergency renter inquiries, plus various landscaping maintenance and improvement projects. As we live in Maryland we couldn't possibly manage this property without DVPM's prompt, attentive, high-quality services. Last summer DVPM handled a major emergency - clogged main sewer line that affected 2 different weekly rentals. They handled the repair soup-to-nuts while doing everything they could to minimize the inconvenience to the renters. This involved hiring a contractor and multiple days work. This year, we began to see evidence of some roof leaks. DVPM lined up a contractor to inspect the roof, and secured a contract to replace it. When we call with any type of large or small emergency, DVPM always responds the same day, and usually handles the repair within 24-hours. The landscaping projects they have done are also excellent. Dan provides design suggestions and supervises his crew during construction. We could not be more pleased with our relationship with DVPM, and give them our unqualified endorsement.



- Rockville Cemetery

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] Dan Viehmann and crew r top notch highly skilled professionals. Whether its spring cleanup, summer lawns, flower beds, fall leave battle, watching properties for absent homeowners or everything related to winter in the northeast..... these folks do it all with a smile. U will not regret using Dan, Melissa and crew.



-Raven Fulford

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] We described our ideas with Dan, he listened and offered smart solutions. Dan and his team did a terrific job. Thank you!



-Andrea Rolleri

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] We have worked with Dan Viehmann and his team for three years. The work has been excellent in design and execution and the pricing fair. When we requested inappropriate plants, Dan was not shy about dissuading us - even when it meant less money in his pocket. Our projects included plants, hardscaping, and built structures. His crew members were invariably knowledgeable, skilled, hard-working, polite, and friendly. We were so satisfied with all this that we signed on for mowing, maintenance, and winter care-taking. 

As a retired building contractor, I have dealt with many subcontractors in my 40 years of business. Because of unfavorable experiences with many landscapers, my policy was to leave it to my customers to select and deal directly with them. Would that I had worked in this area and known Dan Viehmann then! A good man, good ideas, good workmanship, and you get what you pay for. And I back up these claims by allowing Dan to bring potential customers by to show them what he did for us. 




-Richard Hird, Kennebunk

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] We cannot thank you and your crew enough for all of your hard work restoring our yard to its former beauty. After 7 months of mud and dirt due to an addition made to our home, you came in and made it all right once again! You and your team were courteous and helpful, and clearly went above and beyond the call of duty when spending hours in the pouring rain laying our driveway pavers, and also surprising us with a flower bed surrounding our large oak tree at the front of the house! You did a beautiful job, and when we didn't think that our renovation would ever be done, your work helped assure us that all would be "normal" again. You were the light at the end of our tunnel!

Thank you all so much,




-Elaine and Pete Murphy

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] Thank you so much for coming by today to discuss yet more projects for Rose Cottage. I think you know that over the years of working with you on both of my homes I have developed a fondness for you. You are a great business person and you and Melissa mean a great deal to me on a personal level. But this is about your crew. Today after everyone had left I went outside to water a bit and laying on the garage floor was the huge delphinium bloom that had been removed when deadheading. I don't know who trimmed the delphinium but my guess is that it was either Joel of Luke, It was so kind and thoughtful of them to leave the bloom for me instead of throwing it away with the other plant material they trimmed. It is now in a vase in the kitchen. When I see it I think of the caliber of your workforce and reminds me of how much I have enjoyed working closely with the guys this summer. We work side by side and I have gotten to know them pretty well. Please find out who left it for me and thank them for me. 
That small gesture is indicative of the training and kindness you have shown your employees and it emulates the Danny Viehmann way...




-Leigh

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] I just wanted to take a moment to let you know how pleased we are with the landscaping project you did for us. 

From the outset you were responsive and you paid attention to detail. 

We realize the budget constraints we placed on you were not easy and it was very difficult to work around the wetlands issues. We were very happy with your cooperation in overcoming both of these constraints. 

Once again, thank you for your excellent work.




-John H. Halvorsen

Read more reviews







                    


★★★★★
[image: ] Dan Viehmann has completed two projects for me, a one day patio project and a three day fencing and landscaping project. The work was excellent. The crew operated smoothly, effectively, and thoroughly. We could't be more pleased with the results. I recommend him most highly.E



-Thomas Rodd

Read more reviews
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Goat Island Cam





Check it Out










                    


Our Location

Serving As Your Professional Property Management Company in Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport & Kennebunk, ME, as well as the surrounding areas


                
	
	
	
	
		
				
					
						
						Dan Viehmann Landscaping and Property Management Inc.

            

              Kennebunkport, ME 04046
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Phone: (207) 967-3619
 Fax: (207) 967-3476
                        													
Hours

							Mon: 7:00AM-4:00PM
Tue: 7:00AM-4:00PM
Wed: 7:00AM-4:00PM
Thu: 7:00AM-4:00PM
Fri: 7:00AM-4:00PM
Sat: Closed
Sun: Closed
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